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CLASSIFICATION OF THE ENERGY LEVELS 

OF ODD-MASS NUCLEI IN THE HEAVY •ELEMENT REGION 

F. s ... Stephens, Frank Asaro, and I. Perlman 

Radiation Laboratory 
University of California, Berkeley 1 California 

July 22, 1958 

Most· of the data available on energy levels in odd-mass nuelei of the 

heaviest elements has been summarized and evaluated. The observed levels have 

been classified according to the level d1agrama calculated by Nilsson for 

nuclei wi t.h ·prolate sph~oidal deformations. ~1.1 tati vely, the agreement 

between the data and the- Nilsson diagrams is very good.. 
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CLAsSIFICATION OF THE ENERGY LEVELS 

OF ODD~MASS NUCLEI IN THE HEAVY .. Er..EMENT BEG ION 

F. B. Stephens, Frank Asaro, and l. Perlman 

Radiation Laboratory 
University of California, Berkeley, ,california 

July 22, 1958 

INmODUCTION 

In the system of nuclei, regions of pronounced spheroidal deformation 

have been clearly recognized. ln these regions, the Bohr-Mottelson unified 
1 . 

nuclear model enjoyed .an early great success 1n describing the energy level-s 

and associated spectra, particularly in delineating the effects ot collective 

modes of' internal nuclear motion. One maJor area of applicabUity is 1n the 

heavy-element region del1m1ted approximate~ by A > 225. 

, r4ore recently Nilason2 and otbers3' have characterized the energy 

levels of a particl-e moVing in an axially-symmetric but nonspheric~U potential. 

Ill the limit of high nuclear deformation Nilsson has found it possible to de

fine independent particle states 1n terms.ot a set of quantum numbers not 

applicable to spherical .·nuclei. This picture of' these states and the expected 

order of t'Uling have already proved highly .usef'\il. 1n correlating experi:.nental 

information pertaining to the apprOpriate odd-mass nuclei. 

It 1~ the purpose of this communication to. summariz.e 1 in terms o~ this 

system of class1f1cation1 energy-level a.ssigmnents 1n the heavy-element region. 

A nl.U!Wer .of the assignments. to be listed have. already been discus.sed in other 

publications, and for these, detailed Justification nll be omitted. 

The Nilsson repres.en~ations for neutron and proton states 1n the region 

A > 225 are shown in the diagrams of Fig.a. l and 2. The energies at which par

.ticular s~tes l.ie appear on the ordinate axis 1 but this scale w1ll onl.y be used 

here as a mean.s of viSualizing the order of f'illin& of levels. The abscissa 

sca1e indicates the de.f0l'IIl9tion of a prolate spheroid in terms of a parameter 1 

5, which also will not be used further. At z.ero deformation we see the typical 

sbell ... mod.el l.evel structure for a spherically syi'JIIItetric potential. The (2J+l)

fold degeneracy is seen remov-ed as permanent deformation sets in, and at h18h 
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deformation the levels (nm-T. t'•o-fold degenerate) are described in terms of a 

new set of quantum numbers indicated by the indices 1n the margins • 

'rhe origin of these numbers wUl not be described here (see Ref. 2) 

other than to .define formally the nomenclature. At high deformation the projec- · 

tion of the particle angular momentum, j, along the nuclear symmetry ax.ie be

comes a good quantum number, and this number, o, 1s the observed spin in the 

absence ot rotational motion. The parity is designated ( +) or (-) and depends 

·upon the ~or odd character of the principle q~antum number, N, the total 

number of nodes 1n the wave function. The numerical value ot N is the first 

integer 1n the brackets and corresponds to the osclllator shell qf the shell 

model. The second number in the brackets is n , the number of nodal. planes . . z 
perpendicular to the symmetry aXis; and the third number is A, the component of 

the orb1 tal angular momentum along the symmetry axis. We will also refer from 

time to time to the quantum number, K, ,.,hich represents the proJection of the 

nuclear spin, I, on the symmetry axis. ·For low-lying states, ·K and n should be 

equal, and in the following discussions we use the two Jl&Ore or lees interchange

ably. 

It should be pointed out that for a particular state 1 tb:ese asymptotic 

quantum numbers are tully descriptive only 1n the limit of high deformation. 

The absence of 11purity" of these quantum numbers is ·not of con~ern here because 

(a) we shall nc>t be dealing with the consequences of their impurity as they 

apply to tre.nsi tion selection rules, and (b) >?e are confining our attention to 

cases of large deformation ''here these nu.m'bers do serve as the best means of 

labeling different states. 

An example will serve to shov; how· this system of nomenclatUre operates .. 
and its application to spe~U'1c ass1gtm~ents. Consider the proton states desig-

. r.ated 5/2¥ [642] and 5/2- [523] which lie close to each other at a nuclear 

def'ornation described by 5 !! o. 25. (Author referencestbr the assignments of these 

orbitals to the particular nuclear states will appear later in this paper.) By 

counting from proton number· 82, 1 t is seen that these levels come in at approxi

mately proton nUJii)ers 93 and 95 which characterize the elements neptunium and 

americium. It is found that the state 5/2+ [642] is undoubtedly the ground. 

state of Np
237, and 5/2- [523) is the ground state of Am241• The term [642] 

.def.ines the state a3 f'ollo,.,s; It comes from the siXth. oscillator shell as can 
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be s.een by .ito connection to th~ 1
13

/?. leveJ. 1n the spherically a,mmetrtc poten-. 

t.ial • The· other 5/2+ :jt~rces for tl = 6 all lie much bi@l.er and none is sho'm in 

Fig.· 2.. '1'be hi.(#l.est has nz = 0 deseendlllg to the maxilllUm value nz = 4 which 

applies to tile state under discuasiou. The value of' 1\. can differ from n only by 

l/2 and takes an even .Qi' .QM value as N .. n is even or odd. As a meane s:tmply • .z 
of .designating states, the A qwantUJil number is red:wldant as used here because 

there ean only be one 5/2+ · state which h.aa .N = 6 and n ·e. 4 •. 
. . !J. . . . z 

. ?."he groWld state 9£. A:m
2 ~ , 5/2• [523] is seen to contlect with tbe h

9
/ 2 

state of spherical nu.cl.ei Which ls in the fifth. oscillator shell. .The highest

lying .'J/2-. state possibl.e for N_~~: 5 has nz = 0 and connects w.1th the t 512 state, 

the next lowest has n e: 1 ( (51-2]) ,· and the one under discussion here biis n = 2. . z . . . z 
Since 'We have N • nz ~~~~ 3 (odd), .A .must be 3, i.e·. 0 + l/2~ 

ReeQpltulatiug1 the asymptotic quantum num.bere appearing in brackets in 

Fig. 2 serve to ilientif:V the doubly•degenerate stateS QhoW in the diagra.nw. 

Beca~ ~ach .etate is only two .. fol.d degenerate; it lTOQl4 be expected to appear 
~ 

as ·.an unpaire4 orb.ital'in a grouna, state only -for &. single n-uclei:m number. HoW-

~~ thEf same state wGuld awe-a;' as e~1te4 levels for neigl;lboring n\lC.lei. &e 

might also e~ct from time to time tbat the same ·ccmtigul'ation would repeat for 

.C¢0un-a. statee as t.ne result of an apprecielbl.e change in deformation. 

Tables l and 2 s~rize ass.ignments of NUsson levels f-or odd-neutron 

and odd·.proton e®f'i~tion.s 1 . respeet1 vely" In these tables the Nilsson levels 

see listed acrose the ·top tr:.a ~4er· ot increasing energy ·(appropriate to the 

(lflformat1ons shown by tb& brOken lines 1D P1ga. l .and 2) and the numbers appear• 

1ng m the ublea are tbe -~glee of ·~:>states ·(ui kev) relative to their ground 

states.. .The· patteru ls qUite evident and shows that e particular assignment for 

tbe ~state of-one nucleus appear.s 1n e:0::1tea states of neighboring ~ucle1 • 

. 'l'he method of coMAs the re:u.e.bUity of thEt as~igbmeuts is b~ meEms or 

the parGUtheSe&· encl.oeing ~ el}ergies Of the ata~ s. Absence of parentheses 

i:n4.1ca.~ r.athe:r coneluaive ev14ence; a etng.te set implies a. tentative assign

ment l)a.aed · on substantlel evidence J and ·double parentheses are used to signify 

tbat some evidence 1s B'\f-aUable bitt that much 1ntbrmat1on is yet lacking. For 

those entries which are underlined; the oorrespondin& spin bas been determined 
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I /2-F61 ~ 
3/2+ 606 

7/2 +[624] 
9/2 -[734] 
5/2 +[622] 

1/2+[631] 

7/2 -[743] 

5/2+[633] 

3/2 +[63 I] 

5/2 -[752] 

3/2 +~642~ 
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1/2 + 640] 

1/2 -[770] 

1/2 +[651] 

' . 0.3 8 

MU-15744 

Figo L Nilsson diagram for neutrons in the region 126 <NZ160. The 
abscissa is the nuclear deformation (prolate), and the ordinate indicates 
the energy of the various leve is 0 The dashed line indicates very roughly 
the deformations thought to pertain for most of the nuclei discussedo 
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Fig. 2. Nilsson diagram for protons in the region 82 <z < 126. The 
abscissa· is the nuclear deformation (prolate}, and the ordinate 
indicates the energy of the various levels. The dashed line indicates 
very roughly the deformations thought to pertain for most of the 
nuclei discus sed. 
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Table 1. Odd-neutron level assi~nts 
~ 

3/?+. 572.;; 5/2+ 7/2- 112+ 5/2+. I/2+ 9/2- Neutron 
Isotope {6JlJ l122J .{6JJl (14:JJ [6Jll [622] 624] [134] nll.nlber 
Ra225 

Th227 137 
0

229 

Ra227 

Th229 0 139 
0231 (.(o)} 
Pu233 
Th231 lS!t~··· 0 390 
if33 (313) ((~300)) Q ({4o0)) 141. 
Pu235 
Th233 
0235 Q. ...O.l 143 
Pu23'7 0 145 
em.239 

q 237 ·0 . (145) 
Pu239 392 Q a86 {512) 145 
c 241 0 m 

0239 ((o)) 
Pu2l.J.l 0 172 147 
Cm243 Q 

Cf245 
Pu2 ~3 (0) 

.cm245 ({6Jl)) 255 0 394 
Ct'247 149 
Fm2L~9 

2 5 Pu· 
247 ·. 

Cm 151·· 

·Cf249 . ~ 0 
Fm251 
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Isotope 
Ac225 

227 
A~ 

A 229 c 
Pa227 

Pa229 

p
8
23l 

Pa233 
p3 235 
. 231 Np 
Np233 

Np235 
Np237 
N;p239 

Am237 
239 Am 

Am24l 

Am243 

Am245 

E249 

E251 

-E~3 
E255 

. Table 2. Ocld-Jaroton .level ass~ts 

372+ 1/z.;. 5/2+ 5/2- 3/2- · · 7/2+ 
[651} [530] (642] [523] [521] [6331 

(Q) (330} 

. (H56)' 0 (84) 

(-200) 0 (86) 

0 "118 

((267)) 0 60 

0 72 

((51~)) (187) 0 

{ (1180)) (206) 0 ((630)) 

( (265}) 84 0 465 

. -(0) 

-o 
(0)• 

_(393) ((-10)) 0 

0 

7/z... Proton 
()143 _ .numbex-

93 

95 

97 

99 

101 



41rectly _, 'but it shOul.d be poil:rted out that this in it3elf' does not consJ~itute 

.·proof that the assignJOOnt is correct. 
ln. the follotliJ:18 p&-agi-aphs "the assi~ts made 1.11 Tables l and ·2 are 

dis.eussed brtetly. · A. n1.unber . of knorm nuclei in ·the region .have not been 
. . 

.6uf1'1cientl.Y. .investigated to warrant .inclusion; 1n particUlar, a large propor ... 

tion of ltilown excited st~tes have not been tabulated. for vtant of sutf'ictent 

.infornratian · of .·tlte type ~ea.~ to, !'J!Ske meaningful aaa~ts. In & sense., tbe 

ge.nera1 reliabU1ty of the :m?deJ. can be gauged bOth by the orderly sequence of 

a-aM@ilUllents and by the :fact that in no case :were accurate· .data available tMt 
:indicated em assignnlent siBllificantly at variance vith the ex-pectations of the 

theoey. 

In the discu~sio-As. which follow 1 tbe o~·neutron cases are considered first 

.?.Jld,are grouped according to element. Follmd.ng these are the odd .. proton nuclei, 

asair.i grouped by element·. · The tabl:ea SWillM.rize tlte data :V;l term's of increasing 

l}eutron or proton numbers .• 

onu ImT.lrRGN ~ 
. ·, 

1b229 (neutron numoer l39). Tb.e ground r.;ta·te of i'h229 is assigned 5/'iA-

[ 6331 torhich comes in at eoout. the eX,pecteii pl.ace for neutron number 139. This 

nssil.gDJ11E!Rt will be· seen to be the same ae that for the. ground state of u233 and. 

was arrived at on tlle basis that the ntavored alpha deaayn ~f tr33 leads to the 

grOund state .of Tb229. 51617 Bohr, FrOman and· Mottelson6 were t.he f'irst to give 

t~retical. grounds for assigning identical structures to states that are 
connected by an alpha emission process whose :rate obeys si.m.Ple one ... body alpha

decay theory. The ground .. state transitions of even ... even ~~ em1 tters (both 

st~'tes 0+) pr'<)vide the ~iri;Cei bssis. tor defining ''.favoredn. or 11unhil'ldered" 

alpha emission. 

·The reader is referred to the section below on u233 to;. the a.ssigmnent 

of 5/a+ [633] .fGJr its ground state. The fact that 'J!h229 and u233 both have .·the 

same ground ... state coni~~stiO!lS ~lies tb.at the;· ·odd-pa~tcl:e state filled £or 

T"JJ.229 i.s vacated when the part.1ele beet>Ineliil paired. Further inf!Ormat1on on lovr• 

l.y1ng states arotmci thi-s neutron .number should help ex.plain tb.1s r~t1tion in 

confi&"Ul"e.tion. 

-' 



Th.229 ·baa a nunib¢ ot low ... iying exo·tl.tea states d.~t'ined by ·~ elpba• 
spectrum ot · u233 •' 5' 1 ~8 . These level. a, up to abQut 350 kev, include members of 

tile groumd .. atate ·.rotat.iorml ban41 but 111 a~tto.n there· .are . a tev vhich un .. 

~~ c::ons~st ot ~ intrblstc confi~t:tana. By analogy W1th u2~3 t;b.e 

:contigurat1orur 5/'i• t752J; 3/3+ (631.1 ana 1/~ {631] mtgh~ be· represented, but 

~e is not. enough 1titoiomation available to pWinit 'llJEiiJ.Wlg aesignmen't&. 
I , .•' . , • 

· ~:states e.s8Gc$ttte4 'With n~ 11\1lllber ·139 are ciis<:Ussed further 
under tJle. sectioa on tfl31.. . 

Th231 (neuwon~.,l4l.)., The aseisnmezrte-for·the J.evels·or ~231 
have already been repOrted in. b~lef' f'orm by Pil~ 'et al.. 9 and are 'based on· 
studies of the. alpha · ~ of tf35. ~~ · t~. beta . decay of !I'll 231.. Briefly 1 the 

arguments· are as .follows: · · . 

The ~d state :ot tf35 is ·almOst surel3 7/2· [7431 (see 'bel.ow) 1 and tts 

. favored_ &lpha decay ~s tO a ·.level 1n Th$ at 390 kev Which is, acco~y 1 . 

·s1ven this '&Gs~t.:( _·At e.wut_l90 kev there is a group o:f' .l~ls (at least 

3) wbich pl"O~~ ~s~ts a htshl1 ~ase4 ro$at1on~ 'bt.uul •. -rae 7/2· 
(743] state at 390 kev .drops ~ two or J1IOl"e ~en of this ban4 .by M1 ~~ 
sttlons; therefore this banG has o~!.•;par.ity ~ 9}Jin 5/2. or 7/2 for the base. 

state.. t.1he only Nils~, level near U1e- 7/2-. [7~3] state ~at1sfy1ng thes~ con• 

&tiona te 5/2- [7$2), _ It_ ts ~er"esting ;to :aote that aipha decay to thts band · 

·is only sl1shtl3 h1n4ere4 and this 1s p:rooobly related to_ the tact that 7/2-

[74:3) (sroun4 state ot .tfll5) ana· ~/2• [7~HU al'e s~tura.Uy simllar. 1'he 

eo~ressed nature ot t..be "bsn4 at· about 190 kev 1$ tbougb.t to be 4Ue to the close 

p;r.ox!mtty an4 strons tnteraction o'f these two oM-parity 'blmd.s. The effect 

referred to here was tn-St Work~ out tor ahot.her nucleus by _Jterman.10 

'l'Jle states at ·abOut 190 .k.ev 4roP to the _grouu4 sta~e band by ·n transitions, 

therefore the sr0UD4 stat~ _has· even parity and the mat .!l.ogioaJ. choice among the 

NUsaon levels ls 5/2+ ( 6331• fhls i.e the samE! as ~ gtOUD.4 state ot tf33 which 

is not unexgectect beo~ae both have the ·same ·~ number.. Support~ evUtence 
tor this grc>und-s~te asst~nt Qomes from the spacing ot llled>ere ot tb.e' grouua.-

...... t \..-· A9 A -........ ~ ...... b .... .._· A~ . ~. . . · i.·. ·_. 'f· rm... . 231 · . ' n 231. ll 
G....a· e ~nu enw. "-''IOI.W ·wac -~ ow:n.oeJ ~"",... ... ea. 0 <U& -- fi'a • 

ReeapitUlat.tng1 ~e ground state ot 'Th231 1a the .expected state, 5/2+. · 
( 6331; the state at .about 190. kev :ta 5/2- { f{~2'1Pr-o4uee4 by creating a hol.e 1n a . 

filled level (see Fig.. lh and th9 state at ,!} 39G kev is';'7/2 ... (743] which is 
expected ·to be near because it '~ill appear as the ground ·state toi'-· neutron number 143. 
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'.fh233 (neutron· number 143)~ 'l'l'l233 1s a Sbort~l1ved beta emitter abt;>ut 

whiCh ~ little is mow. 1ioth1ng is mown about tts exc1te4 states, ed. the 

~ 1nformatton ~Uable ·con¢ern1ng !ta #G'llnd s~ste .is that der~ved trqm itlll 

beta.:decay properties. . 

._.By s.nalogy with u£35 an{l Pu237 one mlght ~s.s -~t the ground state 1s 

either 7/2-. !743] or l/.2+ [631],. The data 'Of· Fx-ee&nan and co-wot'kers12 indicate 

that· an. a-pp~ciable proport.ion of ·tb.e ~~Y of Th233 goes .to the. ground .. state 

rotational oon4 o"f h233 which 1s believed 'to ha"Oe K = 1/2: as will·~ discussed 
I . 

1D a la~r section. l"Me .~ticu would. s~ to favor the 1/a.t- [6jl] 

assignment tor '!'h233 ·it ~· ehoiee reets between the t1ro state.a mentioned • 

. Poisibie .d.if'ticul~ exists-, hoft\rer 1 'bEteause there tu.ao seems to be. direct 

popuJ..ation of the 5/2+ .band of Pa23l, although this is by no mean~ certain. In 

view of the pauctty ·of ~ormatton, no assignment is en~reti .in Table 1.. Still, 
. . 

.it 1s interes1itng to note the :relative positions ot the above•m.ent.ioned t'IOO 
states ·in other nuClei wtth 143 .neutrons. In p,}37, the ~tate 1/2+ {631) is 145 

kiev above the 7/2.,. · [7431 greund state.; .ill y23·5 the two statea lie within lQQ .ev 

of each other.; and .. if tM a~-mentioned evidence is a1griif1cant, the l/2+ 

state becClles the gi'Qlm4 · stfite ·in 'rhZ33. 
. . . t;23l (neu~ .,n\ll!lber 132)." .At ].lX"esent ve111 littlae is ki:low about the 

energy levels ot u?ll ~cause.iiltormatton comes Ollly from lts e.le<3tron-capture 

4eoay propert1e&! . SOmete1Dg possibly llll3 'be learned abOut its exe1t(t4 states 

. -~ tts al.pha-emitt~ ~eut, N 235, can be studied. · 

·tfhe ~4 .state ·would be e3Cpeotetl to :be 5/2• [752] ·(165-'kev state in 

·Th
23l), )/2+(6331 (around state~· Th2ll t.ma w33); or 3/~ [631] (an excited 

atst~ 1n 1f33). · 'l1be 5/ 2+ ase:tgnment ... can probably be ruled out because Th 231 and 

tt31 both decay to Pa 231., · and tb&re ore ·aeJ.ecti ve differences in tbe .levels 

oeettptea.u ot .the t110 remaining assigl'lil1&nta, 5/2- [7521 ts stishtly .preterrea 

on the baa1a tbs:t tlG ~ation to the grQlliid s_ta:te, K = 1/2 b&14 Of Pa 
231, could. 

. be detected in the u2ll :el.ec:tron•¢apture deea1f. ~ble 3 end its. 41,scusaion (see 

below) go into the beta~decay Bel~t1on processes· as related to the Nilsson 

leve:ls 1 and. 1 t w1ll be sftl.l that the log•tt ·values for ~ay Of u23l to th$ 1t = 
l/2 band in Pa·23l probabl.i w~uld. ~ such as to ha:'le perm1tt$4 the obse~vatton of 

this transition if u2ll were 3/?.+- [63J.]. 

;. 
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u-233 ,(neutrQ.n numb~ 1.41). The enere;Y le~l.s Of u333 b.ave recel;}tl.y been 

.reviewed by. 4;;; o. Newton.1 3 The a&:s1e;wnents. auggest.ed b:v him have been. adopted 

(Table 1) although difterent c()hclus· .. ons. ewe~ reached regarding the related 

subJ~ct of the :Pa2:3l ~ss1gilli111!nt 'Which ie disQuQsed be).(.)w. As seen 111 Wable 1 1 

·the ground etste of J33 has. been aeaign~d by Ne•rton to· 5/2+ (63.31 (see a.tso 

Th231 ); a state ·!at 313 kev 1e ass~¢4 to 3/2+ [6jl] (whlch implies excitatiOn ot 
a particle frOm ~ ;previously tilled level); tmd a stts"te at 400 kev is ).abeled 

1/2+ (631].. This doea not mean. ~t other eltpeeted le'Vels (Table l) are not 

pre~SEW:t .at e-Ven lower-energies because it <:0\ll..d eaa;Uy be 'that sUCh levels are 

not populated by the beta d.ecay ot Pa S33. 

· some J.ieJ;lt is shed on tl11.e subject l:ly the reeently investigated alpha 

branching ot .Pu237. ll::,l) 'l~he. aJ.pha group .of highest ~nerf!J}I so far observed 

(5.65 Mev·) probably ie,a4s to ~ ground state of tf33 or !~t l.East to a level 

.ne:.u• tbe ground St1ilte befJaUs.e this e~:tSY carre&pon.ds well vfth the t~l availa-

. . . . ... .,· ,. . . 14 . . .. . 
ble euergy ealcul;.~ted ~ilioa~a. .dEroay cyclea. IJ;'he· transition is .rather. 
higbl.y hindered 1ll a~t vith the asoie,nmimt of :7/2- .[743] :f'or· ru23! (.see 

.below) and of 5/2+ [633] for the ground state ot' ~3 as ~de.h3 Newton• '.the 

principal alpha group (or groups) leads to a ).eyel (or l:evel.{~) some 300 kev. 

_ _ higher and has a b1ndrance f'aotor of 7. If the stete. at -300 kev Were the 3/2+ 

. [ 631) state observed ~Om Pa 233 decay.; ·the hio4ranee factor seems .much too .. low 

becau~e 1 among other factor.s, the· al.pha. vave 'l~ould be limit~ to f, "' 3. Wbis 

suggests that there ts another level .at -300 k.ev. If it were the T/2 ... state 

(:same as the parent, ~2.31), ~ bindranc'E) f'actQr !a to.o high, lleD<;e this .. state 

·might be 5/2· [752] ~ch is e~te4 1n this region, and seen at 185 .ke'r in the 
. . '231 . 

analogous nucl(tUa 1 'rh. · (see above·). 

y235 ·(neutron .number 143). .The puzzle aurrowitUng the lmr·•lying ener(S3 
levels ot u23S batii recen~ been s~ved~ 16117 '!'he· principle (UD1Under.e4) alpha 

group of Pu239, "rhiah has spin 1/2, a»Pai'elltly leu to the ground state Gf tf35, 
~.fhich has spin 7/2 1n c.ontra41ct1on to our maJor selection rules,. b:ut :tt \iS.a 

found that this tavared alpha srou.P instead went to th~ expected gpiil.-1/2 state, 
•ihioh ia an 1aonier lying less th.'Ul 0.1 kev abov¢ the ground. state. 'l'he lilsson 

level assigo.menta as shown in Tahl;e 1 ~ve been dlscus.aed by Asaro and Perlman.
16 

Higher-lying levels populated by Pu239 alpha decay oove e.leo been seen, 18,l9 but 



u237' (.neut:t"on nWlil)er l.lt2}.. The ground .. state spin of rf37 W!·a nGt be~ 
measure~, but 1t ·l.S sl.mQst cet"t.a·inl.y 1/S or 3/2 because in .i'ts ~eta decsy to 

237 ' . ' . . ' ' . ~.~ . f·. - . . ' 20 ' . . : N:p no ststi! rlth spin higher tum~ 3 2 1s populated. Rasmuosen et al. have 

•"eugge~sted. possible assignments 1/i~ [501) and 1/~+ [63i]. 20 Becaus~ there is no 

evi4enoo tor the 1/2"!' [5()1] state in other nuClei 1n ttU.s -vicinit;,v, and s:tnce . ~ . . 
the log ... tt vslues can be l:"esaonabl:t lie!ll explained on the basi4 of the .l-/2+ 

· {6311 ass1~t, we definitely prefer this ~atter 6ne. It vill be s~ that 
two other nuele.i with tbi;! same n.eutron n\mibe~, l?u2J9 and em241, r.Uso have this 

cont1gurat1~ in their ground state&.. . . 
. . . ~· . ·. . -n~ ·. 

The alpha dec~y of Pu has been illves;tif:@%t;:4 1 _ ·and the tavore{\ 

group goes to, Q levei 1n .,f37 at 145 lteV.~- Jlhe ground state of ru241 has· b¢en 

ass~gned. 5/~ [6221 as will be. diecusse4- below1 .hence the rf37 1ewu. at 145 &ev . . . . . . . 

~s: aaeribed. to the satB& orbital. 'J!he aa,rmne-ray de .. ~1tat1on prOper..:ttea ,of thi& . . ' . ' . · .. ·· 
level suppo~ ·the idea that it has the same }lar1t:y as. the vound state. The . 

trans1tio.ns to t~e :;~mm,a .. f:.tat.a .rctat1onal band apPE~er to J>,~: largely Ml. 

(~suma'bl.y K~torbtd4en):. tt 1d.ll. be seen that the .same situation 'ia toun& in 

Pu239 in .vhicm: tbs 5/Z+·state ~ear.a at .a samewhat l:ligb.er ene~gy. As .has be~ 
· ·mentioned, this state 5/2+ .{6Bal Shows up 3.~ :the ground state tor neutron rium'oer 

147. - ' 

· . · ~39 (neutron :il~~. 147) •. There .is· littJ..e ex;perimental .information on 

this ·Bhort;..lived beta eJnttter, but it might be expected in ana;togy to ru241 that 
the grourul state 1m 5/~+ [622]. 1h1~ assignment 1$ eons1aten~ with the bet.-awdecay 

~rtie¢ o"f uZ39 23 12~ in '.rhtch a 5/2- state .1n Np239 ot 74 kev r~ce~ves mGst 

of the- beta popu.latton... . 

, fU2l1' (~~ro~ n~~ ),-4Jiif;>Alth~ the'1~Pii1 Gf Pu237 has not been 

meaauzoed ·direct~;v, the ~es.~ts of the ground. state to 'l/2 ... [74)] and a state 

at 145 .kev to l./2+ £631.1 are considere~ to be on rather- f'irm ground. ~ee 

S'ta'tes occur very close tociether 1n tf35 and result in an 1sotneric transi;tion w1tb 

a Wf life of 26. 5 min.- On the basis ttiat the atl'llcture would repeat in Eu237 J 

Stephens et- al .. !5 searched tor and found an E3 isomeric transition, with a 0.18• 
. . . . . . . . . .·· . . ·241 

sec half .. life ~nd energy as ·tndJ.cated., resulting from the· alpha decay of Cm • 

The ground-state ass1t;ntnent 112- [743] has al~o l,)een made by liot£"m-m t\ud l)ropesky~ 
f'rom a st~ of the elect~n-capttll'e decay of PU237 to .N:PZ37~· 



Pa2~~. (~ron _nwnber 1.42,~. '!the lev-els of ]\1239 are popUlated following 

the dec·ay of: 1t.P2?9, 27 Am239, 28 an4 eme4:3, 29J3G and tbe Coulomb -exc.itation of 

.Pu239 311tseU. ~file level scheme is thus ,quite ,..-ell t.."Orked out, aud orbital 

assignments have :be~ gi:ven ey Rolland.er.28,32 and by Asaro et al. 30 

There is .a veJ.i.od.ef1ned rotational band based upon the K = l/2 gr-ound 

state (1/2+ (631]) which. orbital appears as the firet excited atate 1n Pu231 
ru14 u2~5 aa ~re~dy· dfscussed-. Th~ 7/2- [143) -e~:Lguration wd~h is the. gromd 

state .~or u235 and Pu237 oc.curs at 392 kev ~ the 5/2+ {622] co~gurat1on 
which will appear as the gt"(:)und state for . neutron number 147, qceurs here at 

286 kev •. These ·a.ssigam&!1$S have been 41seus.sei\ in detail, 2'f,B5 but a~!:tiOmU\. 
co~t seems to be in orde~ e<me.erning a le-.--el s.t·.5J..2 ~ev -as-signed 'by Hollender 

et al. 21 as either 5/2+ ·or 7/2+. As point~ out28,32 the onl,y twe o~·t:l'i~ts 
' . - I 

that seem reasonable ar~. ]:/2+ (63:3] and 7/2+: (6241. The state 5/2+ (633] w-oula. 

result from opening a filled 1ei.-el tb.St appeared o.s the ground state tor neut~n 
n~ 1411 and the 7/2+ [624] woUld be· e. ~' level to appear for b.igher nevt:.ron 

numbers ns the e;rtnmd. state. 1 

Of these, the choice of ·tru:i 7/2+ as~tgnment ~eeme preferable to us. As 

tdll be seen, 5/2+ £6221 (,vhieh is the 286 .. 1£~ ·level in Pu23~) and 7/2+ [6.24] 

are f'?Ufld in Pu2hl. and cm245 (see Table 1), ana tlle S~a<::i.ngs ·betw-een these 

levels are ·Sini:U.ar 1 as . m1gi:rt;. be e~-pected beeause the enea-gies o'f these. orbi:tals 

have a rather flat depen~ on nuclear deformation (see Fig. 1). A similar 

spacing also occ:ura in Pu239 between the state 5/2+ :[622] ari~ the one of 512 kev1 . ~-

h®lce this rrifJ.y be taken aro £'otne evidenc~ tb,'lt thiS latter s~te iu 7/?1+ [624] .. 

Also the abJsence .ot radiation :f"rom the 512.:.kev state to the e;l"GU1ld., state is nicely 

expla.inE!d l>Y. the 7/2+ .t6a4·) as.!)igrm~.Bnt1 . althou@l e~ tor 5/2+ {6~31 the E2 trsn

si tion to the t¢ound. a tate might not COO{Pete f'aV'C)l'e.bly \>11 t.h Ml. trans1 tions t¢ the 

5/2+ [6zi] band. · · . 

Pu
241 tH~utrGI) n~:~ 147}.. 1'be ~unit-state apin or :Pu

241 
has been 

measured as 5ii.33 '!'he ~~~ [~~JJ, Ol"P'ltal ·was the f¢ound state for .neutron 

number ·141,_, so -th~ ground state- of Pu241 ;La al;nxlst surely 5/2+ [ 622] {.see Fig. 

1). Tll.e only informati.on on excited etates is ·that obtaine4 from the alpha 

decay of" Cm&45. 311.;35_ The f'avored alpha grotW l~ds to .e state.l12 kev above 

ground. , Anotlrer state 01 58 kev higher energy bas been observed and inter

preted a~ the first member of the rota.tional band. ba~ Upon the l. 72*kev state. 35 
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This spacing .truf£gesta that the band has K = 7/2 or high~r·. The parity is fii[ed 

as even from the observation that the 172-kev state decays to the ground-state - . . 

band 'by 1(1. transitions. In particular, the transition to the 5/2+ ground state 

. is defini.tely Ml. This fact not only fixes the parity of the 172-kev state, 

but also is consistent. w.ith the spin asaigo~t of 7/2~ The only Nilsson leveJ. 

.. 1n ··this regiOn VJ.ith 'theSe properties iS ('J./2+ (62k.)1 llnd. ;the assignment is COil• 

side-red to be reasonably certain. 
; 2~3 . . , 

Pu · (t1eutron.: nw,uber 149). Information is available only on the ground 

state of Pu243 and is derived i"r~ the deeay o.f this isotope to Am.243; 36 ,37,38 

Stat-es in Am243 having ~pills 5/2, 7/21 and probably. 9/2 seem to receive d.i.:re.ct 

beta population) :from Pu243 (see discussion of Ain2f43) sot bat a spin of 7/2 for 
t>u2'43. seems most reaaon&ble. Because this coincides with the expected Nilsson 

~ ~~;~JI 7/2+ [624]., thj,s a~si$nmellt is given to p~243. . . . 
f~-~ . .. em241 (neutl~~ .. n).lmber 14~J. The ground state of·c:m241 is almost surely 

. •tl:ie {3f.lme ·as that of Pu239" (also with 1~5 neutrons) I 1/2+ [631]. '!'hi:::; assignment 

. ~a nade by Stephens et al. 25 and the arguments will be rev1e,red briefly heire. 

cm241 d~ays by electron capture to Am241 39,40 and although there are lovr-lying . 

5/2+ smd 5/2- states, neither. of these is direat)3 populated. In.stead deeay 

takes place to states that seem to have spins of 3/2 qr 1/2. 
As already mentioned whell Pu237 was d.isc:ussedJ th~ favored alpha decay of 

.. Cm241. p(,'lpulates a 0.18 .. sec isomeric state of Pu237 which drops to the ground state 

by. an E3 trans1tion. 25 Th~ evidence is excellent that the isomeric state has the 

a.sa~nt 1/2+ [631], hence ~ ground state of Cm241 is almost surely the same • 
. : . . . . . 241 

There is no information at present on the excited states of Cm , 

.. although applicable data 'migltt ~e ·obtained from studie~ of the alpha decay of Cf
24

'. 

·· .. : . Cm243 (neutron· ~b,mbe.I' 14-q. The ground state of~Cm243 might be exp~cted 
to be 5/2+ (622], the 'same as :Pu2 1.• 'There is some expe~imental evidence for this 

~as~gum.eDt from the etu~:·~dt· .the· alpha spectrum of cm2~3. 29' 30 The favored alpha 

group po~ula~es ·a level .. ii:fPu239 at 286 kev and the assignment of 5/2+ [622] has 

been made tor this state_.29,90. . 

Exc~ted states of Cm243 are lmoun from the elect~on .. capture decay of 

Bk243, but no information is available that is suitable.~or ~ing assignments. 

Cm2l45 (neutron· ilumbe~ 149). As seen in.Fig. 1," the eJq>eetations for 

neutron nwnber 149 are either 7/2+ t624j and 9/2• e734]. In a brief earlier 
. . ~ ~ 

report resulting from the study ot the alpha decay of Cf , Stephens et al. 
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made the 7/2+ [624] assignment to the ground state of Cm245, while the 9/2- [734] 

orbital appeared at a level 394 kev above ground. At 255 kev above ground, the 
·orbital 5/2+ [622] reappeared through the opening of a filled level. (See em243 

241 . 
and Pu where this orbital represents the ground. state). Because no discussion 

. 41 . 
was preaented in that report, a brief account of these assignments and one 

other "'ill be given here. 
245 .. 

The ~~ates of Cm have been studied through the electron-capture decay 
' 245 43, 4~ 245 45 . . 

of Bk 
4 4 

and the beta decay of Am as -vrell as from the alpha decay of 
249 l, 2 245 34 35 Cf ! · .. In addition, the alpha decay of Cm has _been studied, ' and as 

. 2U I 
has been already discussed under Pu , the 7/2+ [624] assignment is likely for 

245 the Cm ground state. 
245 . 

Am presumably has .spin and parity 5/2- or 5/2+, and in its decay to 

Cm245 populates both the ground state and a level at 255 kev. Bk
245, which '"e 

believe to have spin 3/2, does not popiillate the ground state of Cm245, but only 
' 4 

the 255-kev level. This 255-kev level decays only to the ground state of cm2 5 

(not to higher members of the grount!l-state rotational bend) by an Ml. transition. 

Furthermore, four members of the rotational band based on the 255-kev level have 
. 2~ . 

been observed in the alpha decay of Cf , and the spacing and alpha population 

of these s~ates suggest a spin 5/2 for the 255-kev level. All these data rather 

strongly suggest a spin and parity of 5/2+ for the 255-kev level, and its 

assignment as the 5/2+ [622] Nilsson level seems almost certain. 

The favored alpha decay of c:r249 populates a rotational band whose base 

level is 394 kev above the ground state of Cm245. This level decays by tran

sitions that appear to be E1. to the 7/2 and 9/2 members of the growd~state 

rotational band, with no detectable branching to the 5/2+ [622] band at 255 kev. 

No branching to this ( 394-kev) level was observed in the decay of either Am
245 

or Bit245 (spins 5/2 and 3/2). From these data \fe conclude that the spin and 

parity of the 39'+-kev level is 7/2- or 9/2-, \vith 9/2- somewhat more likely (see 

Fig. 1). An alpha-.gamma angular-distribution measurement was made to distin-

guish between these two choices, 41 and the results, Y.'h1le not absolutely definitive, 

also favored the 9/2- spin. We thus conclude that the 394-kev level (and hence 
' 249 . 

the ground state of Cf · ) is very likely the 9/2- [734) Nilsson level. The 

only other level observed in Cm245 is one at about 630 kev populated in the decay 

of Bk. 245. Th1 s level decays by a single gaJlllrla ray to the 5/ 2+ [ 622] state and 



_, 

thel:'ef'(fre presumably bas 101-r spin.. We haw very tentat1veiy assigned it as the 

l/2+ [631] state which comes in as the ground state for neutrcm number 145. 

Ct245 (neutron nttJtlbE!r 147). Chetham-Strode and co-workers 46 have 

obtained :evidence that the ~pba-'decay of Cf245 leads predominantJ.y to the 
. 241' . .. ·, 

grcnmd state of ~ ,:·and we can say that the transit1ot;l is unhindered or 

only slightly hindered. ln the a'bsenee of other information, 1t might be 

inferred-that the ground state of ct245 is the same as cm'~41 , 1/2+ [631]. This 

assignment is possible but 110t ex:pecte4. Because '\mere 1e no evidence bearing.· 

on this assignment ot.ner than the observation ctted1 we have not made an entry 
in Tabl.e ·1. 

c.r-249 (neUtron, nWI}ber 15_1.). It ha_s al.ready beeti suggested under the 

Cm~45 discussion that _i!fZli9 ground state has the asst~t 9/2- [734]. Consistent 

with- .tbia assignment i.e the value log t't o 7.0 fOr the 'beta ~~Y of Bk249 
47 

~ince Bk249 is tboU[jht .tti have spin and parity 7/2+ (aee Table 3). . 

It has l>een seen· (Table- 1·) that the same level rE[.peats for grouod. states 

of nuclei having the same (odd) neutron number. - Thia is a reflection of the . . ' . 

ade.,quacy of tbe model employed~ S1m1lar behavior for unpail'ed protons allows 

grouping of isotopes of each odd element for discussion. The applicable Nils.son 
. ---- . . 

diagram :ls shO\m in Fig. 2, and the 8ummary of a,aeignments? in Table 2. 

Actinium (proton number 89).. It should_ perhaps be pointed out at the 

start that the lack of apparent rotational structure in ~e actinium (and, for 

that matter, the -protactinium) isotopes has for some time been noted, and 

initially \-Te 'felt that these isotopes were outside the region of stable spheroidal 
.. 

· deformation an~ could not b~ described by the strong-coupling approximation of 

the unified nuclear modaL We h;we recently concluded that this absence of 

simple rotational bands· is probably due rather to the many anomalous K c 1/2 

rotational bands in"this region, and the inrtuence Of these bands through 

rotational-particle coupling o~ the K = 3/~ and ·even in some cases, the K = 5/2 

bands in this vicinity. The assignments made for the actinium (and protactinium) 

isotopes are based on this conclusion, and therefore are perhaps some,-<hat leas 

certain than those made- in region~ 1-Tb.ere the unified ·nuclear model is certaiiily 

applicable. 
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The energy levels of Ac
2Z7 have been stu~d following the beta decay of 

Ra227, 4B, 49 and a1so rather thoroughly following the alpha decay of Pa231. 50·56 

The levels of Ac 225 have thus far been studied only as populated by the beta 

decay of Ra225, 57,58 although some information fr~m the alpha-decay of Pa229 is 

being obtained.59 For this. reason considerably. more is known about the energy 

levels in Ac 227, and this isotope ,.JiU be discussed first. . 

The favored alpha decay of Pa231 seems to p<i?pillate a level in Ac227 at 3:30 
kev. Because the ground state" of Pa23l is believed to be the 3/2 member of the 

K = l/2 rotational band based on the state, l/2- [530], .this-.assignm~t is also 

given to the 330 kev l.evel il;l Ac227. It should be emphasized that the state at 

330 kev has spin 3/2 acc6rding to this assignlilent b~t is pro~ designated by 

the K quantum number of· the orbital which is 1/2. An unambiguous designation 

·Hould be 3/2, 1/2- [530], showing that it is the I = 3/2 mem'ber of the K = l/2 

band. The l = l/2 and I.~ 7/2 members of this band are also presumably seen in 

Ac227 at energies of 356 and 386 kev respectively. The alpha pdpulat1ons from 

Pa
231 are in good agreement with those expecte~ for favored decay to this band. 

. . 227...:_ ·;· The ground state of Ac w:~s a measured spin of 3 2 and. is probably con- .. 

nected with the 330-kev leyel by l-ihat appears to be an· M2 transition. The {&round 

state ml;!St therefore have even parity 1 and because the two states both have spin 

3/2 t.here is 1.J~Wl1ed a strong retardation of the permitted E1 transition. 'l'b.e 

most likely 3/2+ assignment is 3/2+ [651] (see Fis. 2). 
. . 22 

Between about 25 and 125 kev above the ground state of Ac 7 there are at 

least six leyels observed, most of which can be shown to. have ~parity if the 

· t\·lO previous assignments are correct. There is no apParent :totational structure 

among these levels, but, as will be pointed out, this _doea not necessarUy mean 

that these states el.l have different intrinsic· configurations. Under conditions 
. . 

)vhich could apply here, there can be se;rere distortion's in level spacings in a 

rotational boo d. 

Return1z{)to the ~ssigo.mente of these levels, it will be noted from Fig. 

2 that aside ~om 1/2- {530] the only odd-parity state~ in the Vicinity of 3/2+ 

[651] are those connec:ted. \rl.th the ~/2 orbital: 1/2- [541], 3/2- [532], and 

5/2- [523]. The positi6ns of these levels for proton number 89 are not known, . 

but it will be seen that the state 5/2- [523] comes in as shown in Fig. 2 as the 

ground state for proton ·number 95• In order for it to lie belo"t 1/2• {530] 

(at 330 kev in Ac227) tbe ~uelear deformation would have to be considerably less 
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for this state in Ac227 than that indicated by the dashed line in E!-g. 2. In 

this regard, the spin 5/2 f'or Pa229 suggested by Hill59 (see section on pro

tactinium) 1.-ould. make this ~ss'Ullt.Ption not \mreaaonable~ From the foregoing 

arguments we might expect the 3/2- [5~:?] and 5/2· [523] levels to lie closest 

to the 3/ ~ [ 651] groun.d state of Ac 227 and suggest tentatively tha-1; a. group 

of levels around 27 key be ass1gned the orbital 3/2- [532] and those around. 

:UO kev, 5/2-- [532]. The apparent absence of rotational structure is 

attributed to the dispJ.ac~nt ·of l.evels by the mechanism discussed by Kermn. 10 

However, these assignments do not seem definite enough :f'or inclusion in Table 2~ 

Very little is knovn about Ac225 but there is one piece of' infonnat1on 

"rhich suggests similarity to Ac227. In Ac227 there is a 27-k:ev El- transition 

bet•reen an excited state of 27 kev and ground. In Ac225 ·a 4o-kev El transition 

is found and is the only prominent garJll113 transition follo..,1.ng Ra 225 decay. This 
. . . 2~ 

implies that there is a l~el in Ac at 40 kev bearing the same rela~ion to the 

ground state as the 27*kev level in Ac227. . . · 

Protactinltim (proton number 91). A considerable number of protactinium 

isotopes ar~ know but substantial data are. available for only Pe23l and Pa233. 

The energy leve·ls of Pa23~ ha.ve -been studied from· the beta decay of Th.231 , ll,6o-62 

if!3l electron capture, ll, 63 aipha decay of Np235, 64 and coulomb excitation of 
231 . . . 65 . . 233 . . . . . .. 233 

P8. itself. The states of Pa have been studied 1n conjtmct1on ,.rith Th 

beta decay12 and Np237 alpha decay. 66,67 
The ground-state spin of Pa23J. has been measured as 3/2 and that for Pa233 

is deduced to be the same f'rom the deeay .properties. Each is probably the I = 3/2 

• member of the K :; l/2 band, 1/2· {530), wh.ieh has already been mentioned in the 

d1scu ssion of' Ac 227 where this state appears at 330 ltev above gt"ound. In Pa233, 

the I ,.. 1/2, 3/2, 5/2, and 7/2 members have been observed., and these lie at 

-6, 0, 69 and 56 kev respectively. The structm-e and spacings in this anamolous 

rotational band are probably nrucb the same ·1n Pa231 • 

tn both Pa23l and Pa233 ther~ is another intrinsic state at about 85 kev. 

Each drops to the 3/2 and 7/2 member.s or the ground state band by El transitions 

and has been assigned 5/2-+ {642] partly on the basis of these gamma transitions 

and also becaus~ this level. 1h Pa233 receives the favored alpha transition from 

Np237 decay and 5/2+ (642] is alm:>s.t surely the ground state of Np237. 
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A somei•That Wlcertain assignment of 3/2+ [651] has been made for levels in 
231 233 . . 

~ ·and Pa at 166 kev upd_ -.200 kev re~pect1ve.ly. There is no obvious 

rotational-band structure based on either this state or the 5/2+ [642] state. 

However,. this would be·eX,pected1 since such similar states lying so close to 

each other might" be expected _to int-eract in such a way as to distort the normal 

rotational-level· spacings. Calculations are under..-my ~t present to see if the 

exper.imental level pattern -can be reproduc-ed, and the pr~iminary results seem 

favorah.).e. 
. ~. - . . , . 

There is also some information available for g~signing the ground states 

at Pa235 and Pa229. Pa235 might be -expected to havethe 1/2- [530] band as its 

grou.tid ntate- in analogy to Pa23l and Pa233. This wouid be consistent with the 

qbserved. deca~; of J?e,235' "!'ithout gamma-ray emission to tf35, 68 since a l/2+ state 

1·1e-s ;rithin Q.l. kev o'f the ground state of u235 •. Al~o the log :f't vaJ.ue ~for this 

... decay is ver.y siniiiar to· that. observed tor decay Qetween these t·.;o stlltes in . 

· other nuclei (see ~able l). Nevertheless, 'because. the ground state. of u235 has 
. ~5 

a spin of 7/'2.-, almpst any· spin uP to 9/2 would. be po$sible for Pa • An en•· 

· lightening experiment \W'Uld l>e a determination of .-:hether the 26-min isomeric 

state (spin 1/2) o£ u235 is popul.8ted ~ the decay of Pa 235 1 but this hls not yet 

been done. 

Hill59 has suggested that the ground state of Pa229 is 5/2 on the grounds 

that c s~tes having spins of 7/2 and probably 5/2 are populated in the decay of 

· this isotope to Th229,. and also on preliminary evidence that a 5/2 rotational 
. . A 225 . . . . ~ 229 · h band .\hn c receives the .avored alpha decay of Pa • If this is t e case, 

the only t•,ro reasonable _assi~ts would be 5/2+ [642] or 5/2· [523]. It is not 

possible to make a clear choice between these assignments. We sligntly prefer the 

latter, hovrever, because it seems leas likely (s.ee Fig. 2) .that the 1/2- .[530] 

state .{ground states of Pa2jl and Pa233) \Wuld cross the 5/2+ [642] state than 

the 5/2- .(523] state. 

· Nei>tunium (proton number 9J). At sever&l pl.aces in the ]:)revious dis

cussions, special use has been made of observed El. transitions in identifying 

states (see, for example} ptotactinium) because such transitions limit considerably 

the possibie choices. For low energies, ( < 1.00. kev), El transitions are parti

cUlarly easy to identify because the conversion coefficients are small and 'Wlique. 

In fact; very often a rough intensity measurement of the photon 1s sufficient 

for identifying the transition unambiguously as El. 'l'hree isotopes of neptunium, 



Np235, Np"237, and Np239, all liave prominent El transitions tollow1ng alpha decay 

ot their respective parents, 69 and the aseignmei:lts of the states involved f<Yr 

two of these (Np237 and. Np239) have been preViously made. 70 'l'bese ~re 5/2+ [pU~l 
tor tQe ground states and 5/2:.. (523) for lmr•lytng exc1te6 .statea. The argu• . : 

menta for these aseigtUn.ents are ·considered SOU'D4 aD4 wi.U not be discuase4 

further here. Tbe en~gies may be seen 1n Table a. tl'he support1ng evidence 1n 

Np235 is not so extens~~ but tbe analoSY 1n en~rgy snd intensity of tbe El.. 
transition is so .close that these same assisrunents may be made with cont1.dence. · 

lt may be mentiOD~ that .tbe eleCtron-capture decay oharacter1st1es .of' Np235 are 

consistent with the ~.:.state aesigliment; 71 . 

Rotational states ba-sed upon these two 1n~1nsic states have been iden• 

t1f1ed 1n Np237 and N,p239, but the ODJ.y o- ·W$ll .. stUa.te4 intrtns1e state in an 

odd"~mase neptunium 1sotcwe is the 268-keV l.eve,). of llp237;. which very likely has 

EJpin and parlty 3/2•, and was asei$ned ·as the .~~/2- [ 521.] state by Rasmussen et 

al.. 
20 Al.though this a~s1gnment i.s certainly possible, ~ ·prefer. that at 1/2-~ 

· { 530] w1 th the 3/ 2... ~. ~· tilts band lying lolrest 1 'the same assigmiJellt made 

ft:~r ~ ground state'S of ~t.~etinium :leo-topes. This as~igr.Uneat 1s preferred for 

·~ the following reasons: · (i) an energy of 266 ke'V S.s alread;v GQJOO~t bigher than 

IIiight. be expec·ted rcsr· the 1/2 .. [530] band on the basis of itEr,; position relative 

to the 5/2+ (642] sta~e in the protactinium isotopes, yet it is ~u1te uul1kely 

that. the l/a~ ( 530] b.ii :could lie at lC>wer energies 1n Ni~37 -and mt have been. . 

~ted trom the be'M' :~ay ot u237. On the' ·other hand,· from the ass1~~ 
made belmf tor _the Qlerie·1um and berkeUum isotopes, 1t 'WOUld be expected that the 

3/2· {521] level. ·would lte at tme:rgies somewhat higher t.btm 268 kev 1n ap237._. 
(2) De-excitation ot the 267-kev .level has been .ab,o,m to have M2 decay 1n com~ . 

. . 20 . -
pet1ti01l with El, ·anf!l 82. ldth m, . which ean be best eJiiplained by the l/2· 

{530] assignment, s'inee tllis would involve K .. florbidden restrictions for the 

dipole transitions. Neither of these argwnents is V613 conclusive, however 1 so 

the pre~erence for 1/2-. [53()] over 3/2• [521] is sltgb.t. 

Americium. (eyton··number Vl• The data on the amer.ieium isotOpes come 

from the alpha decay of the berkelium isotopes ,.43-,-44, 72 the electron capture 

decay ot Cm241, 39,4o the beta decay ot Pu24.3, 36,37,38 and the alpha decay ot 
the americium iSotopes, themselves. 5l, 73•78 Amer1cium .. B4l and Am243 have 

00 . . . . 2 . meas~d spins ot 5/2.19' · and from studies of their a.lpha decay to Np 37 and 

Np239, it .is reasonably certairi that their ground .state 1s the level, 5/2- [523). 



Th.e ~ound .state of AJ.ri'l39 'is ~·ssigned as this satne HUsson -st3te l::looause it.s 

pa·ttern of alpha decay seems to be C!Uite a1mil ar to that pt Am24J. and ~un243. ff) 
. He will next t~ to two exeited states in Am243 ~ at 84 and 465 kev, 

· obserred f.ollowing the beta decay of Pu243.. The 84..;kev level decays by .a pro• 

mtnent E.l. . transition to t.he gound state of Am243 and by a very weak El. 

. trnns1tio~ to an -40 :k.ev .level -presumably. the:fS,rst member of the ground-state 

·rotational boo d. This· ·fkes ~. spin and parj, ty Gf the 84 .. kev J.evlli at 5/t+ or 

· 7/2+. Assignment ie .maae· t.oJ~ = ';/2, 1n partj,cu.tar 5/a+ _[642], because the 

·energy spacing -with re~pee.t· to the ground atate1 5/2• .[523), is similar to ths.t 

seen in .neptunium isotopes, eieept that the stt:~tes are reversed. The 465-kev 

level decays by a .}WedO~tl;y M.l.. transition to the 84 ... kev level. and to one, .and 

possibly two, higher J!lemb~ of: the rotational band based on the 84-kev leveL 

.1b.us the parity of the . 46~·4tev. ban4 is ~ . and the .spin is probably 7/2 or 9/2, 

. althOugh 5/2 is a.lso a :posaibUlt.y. The asa1gmuent 7/2+ ·{633] is consistent 'vTith 

these data and with the proposed l/2+ spin of Pu
243. There is no other ltilaaon 

level in the vic:blity 'that semna to be satisfactory tor this state. 

The alpha decay propert~es Qf Bk243, a 245, and mt247 have. all been 

studied, and provide an .interestil:ig coilq)ar1son. of 'the lev:els in Am239, Am24l., and 

A:m.
243. In each cas.e the ground-state transitiOn is highly h.in4ered1 "11th hindrance 

_ factors of 66o, 450, and 5.500 re$I)OOt1vely. The lowest intrinsic ex"Cited states 

· obser<red in each of t.he amerllti:Ut.l isotopes .also have . r~ther similar al;Pha

hint!ranee fa<;:tors. These states lie at energi-es of 187, 2061 and 84 kev (in order 

of increasing mass ~J an:d their alpha-hindrance factors are ·54, 37, and 68 
respectively. Ns ~.sts the .same NUsson .leve.l iS :itlvolved for each isotope, 

an4 because the 84-kev ~vel i,n Atn243 has 'been assigned as the 5/ 2+ [ 642] state 1 

-we suggest this e.ssigruuent for the other two levels as well.. 'there is ~dd1t1onal 

evidence in f'avor Of thes.e asetenmente. In both Am23~ and Am2~1 the le-vels ( 187 

.and 2Q6 kev) drop to the I • 5/2 and I= 7/2 members of 'the ground-state 

(5/i- [523ll rotatiowil b®4 ·by-transitions whieh are probably El (al.though E2 

_cannot be ruled qut). Thes~ !U"e. just the t1~ levels to Which 'ie would expect decay 

frOm the 5/~ [642] state:·-_ This ·argument, of' eours;Uhinges on 'Whether or not the 

radiations 0bserved are 11;1deed El. Furtbel'mOret Ctn (e;pin l/2+) bas no 

observed population to the 206-kev level 1n Am2 1 , whieh ts to be expected if 

the 5/2_+ assignment of tb.1s level is correct. 'l.'he· differences in spacing of' the 

5/2+ (642] level.s relative to the ground state_s in the three americium isotopes 

are rather large and w1l.l be d1scuese4 later. 



A third state wlUeh seems to be populated systematically in the alpha 

decay of the berkelium isotopes lies at energies of 51!0-, 480, and ~65 ke.v in 

Am239, Am241, and Am243, ·:respect~veLy. · The hindrance fQctors to these states 

are 3.6, 2.3, and 4-.2) ··re~tively. .In Am239 'the 540 .. kev state decays to the 

ground state by a ·transition ·who.se multipolarity is uncertain. In Am24l., 

hovever, the ~""kev level. is also ·heavily popUlated ~'the electron-capture 

decay ot Cm241 *. and deesja to the eround stste .of AmP.4-l. by a predominantly Ml 

transition (with apparent~ s'Olne .E2 admiXt'UJ'e) •. 'J,hese data, together -vr1th ·the 

l/2+ spin of em241 and. the 5/2• ground-state spin of Am241, fix the spin and . 

parity of ~ 480-kev .Level at 3/2-. tn ·~2~3 tlte. 265-kev level also decays to 

tbe ground st$t~ by a traneit~on that. has been shown to be predominantly Ml.. 

'Thus the 5.40.,., 400 ... , and 265-kev levels in the three amerioium isotopes seem to 

be quite· similar, lind ')l)ro~bly all have spin and parity 3/2.... On this bas.is the 

NUsson assignment for these levels ia almost certa1nl.y either l/2- [530] (3/2-

. member lying lo.west) ar .3/a..;· .£521]. \oTe slightly prefer the former assignment 

because the level seems to vary in energy relative to the 5/2 .. [523] state 1n 

about the ,same uanner as the 5/2+-·{642] .state.. From the ~opes of the levels on 

the NUs son di.agram thts 1.s more reasonable for the i/2· {530 J than the 3/2• 

[521] aseigh~t. 
.. The small ·hindrance factors for the alpha deeay of berkelium isotopes to 

these states are worthy of note. It Will be Stlel1' that . the ground states of the 

berkelium isotopes are· assigned 3/2· [521] and.'the states 1n americium I = 3/2 

member of 1/2- [530]. ~ srm:tll hindrance factors· are ~bably associated with 

the structural s1m11arity of these orbitals. Also the 3/2- [521) level in the 

americium isotopes .is probably not too far away in ·energy from this level, so 

that mi:td.ng ot the type deoo~ibed by Kerman10 would further lm.-er the hindrance 

factor. 

The large variation 1n spacing between the 5/2+ [642] and l/2- [530] 

states in the three amertoium isotopes relative to the 5/2- [523] grOund state 

is somewhat puzzling.. This is possibly dUe to a l.arger nuclear deformation 1n 

Am239 and Am241 than 1n Am243 (or probably Am24'). ~ reason for larger nuclear 

deformations 1n Am239 and ~241 rn:UJbt be found 1n 'the neutron levels filling 1n 

this vic1riity, vb.ich are the steeply dmm-sloping· (def'orm.tng) 7/2· [7431 end 1/a+ 

[631] orbitals. On the other hand, around ~2 .. 3 and Am245 the much flatter 

(less d.ef0l'fl11r18) neutron levels, 5/2+ [62f] and 7/2+ [624], are fU11ng. 



... The only other l.evel·o'bael"ved 1n en ame?icium isotope is the 630·kev level 
~A in ,._241 ,_2'41 · . · rm...t · 

popul.at~ L-wo · by "'lll electron-capture decay. .uu.s state decays both to 
. - . . . 

the ground. and the 480 ... ke'\r states 1 and we have vficy tentat1 vely given it the 

· assignment, 3/2- [521]. The· assignment 3/2+ (651] 1B also possible but seems 

less likely because this state wuld. be expected to decay to the 5/2+ {642] state, 

and no S'UCh gamma transit.~on c-oUld be observed~ 

· ~i;;um (Eaton .n}M!ber 27l· The simiiarity of the alpha decay schemes 
~ 25 . ·~ . . . . . . 

of' Bk , Bk 1 and 'Bk .. .has alr.eady been described, and thus we believe these 

three isotopes aU have. the same HUsson level for their .ground states. Informa

tion as to the identity of this level may be derived from the electron-capture 

decay of Bk21~5 to Cm245. 1!.3, 44 'rbis decay goes predominantly to a level. assigned 

spin and parity 5/2+ 1n Cm245 , with no detectable branching to the 7/2+ (ground) 

or 9/2 .. (394 kev). states. This suggests a S);)in of 3/2 for Bk245 , although 5/2 or 

7/2 -w·ould also be ;possible. From the IfUssou diagrams, either. the 3/2- [521] or 

·the 7/2+ (633] level would be ex;ectea aa the ~d state of .the berkelium 

i..sotop~ e.nd on the basis of· the above date., ''e definitely prefer the 3/2- state. 

ConSiderably m~e information is .available. about the energy levels of 

Bk249, mostly from the alpha decay of E2~3,. 81, 82 The favored al.pba decay of 

E253 goes to the ground state .. or Blt249 I and tOll:' m.ember2 of the ground-state 

rota;tional band have been observed to rece~ve al.pha population. This means that 
' . . . 249 253 

the grouncl-state. configurations of Bk · and E· · are identical. The spacing of 

: .th2s band 3ives the best agreement vith a 7/2 spin1 but the rotational consts,nt 

· (~) is considerably smaller thau usual for ~s re~n~ llowever, for an even ... 

parity odd-proton state in this region an abnormall.y smaU rotational constant 

ia reasonable according to ar,guments given by Rollander,Sm1th; and. Rasmussen 1n 

~laining the sUn.Uariy. snnll value for the 5/2+ [642) band in :ttp
237. 70 He have 

accordingly assigned the groimd~state of Bk249 to the 7/2+ [6331 orbital. The 
. 'D!. 249 c 249 47 . ...\. . . beta decay of~ to r is consistent w1~ this assignment. 

Alpha population is also ·observed to ·three members of a rotational band 

whose base level is 393 kev above the ·ground state of Btt249• These leve.Js decay 

by predominantly Ml. transitions to the ,grouna-·state rotational band of B!t249. · 

Tlre pattern of gamma rays de-exciting this band, and the pattern of' alp~ popula

tion to the band members sl.lggests that this 1s the 5/2+ [642]band; ho"..rever, the 

sp~ing of the levels is not in v.ery good cageement 'dtb this eondusion; nor, in 
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fact, with any other reasonable spin. Nevertheless ,.-e hav-e ,tentatively give'n 

this assignment to the 393-:kev level, because the unusual spacing of the band 

can possibly be explained in terms of rotational.,;,particle coupling to the 3/'Z+ 
[651] bond. Ariother group of levels bas been ob.served 1n the alpha decay of 

E253, and these seem to cOmprise a rotational ·band whose lowest observed level 

is at 81~ kev above the· .ground state of Bk.249 •. The spacing of this ba11d · 

indicates that the 84-kev level 1las a spin of 7/2, and the rotational constant 

. appear.s normal. Ase.rQ et ·al.81 have been ·able ·to s~w that the 84-kev level is 

follo,-red by two pronu>t (.< 2 ~sec) transitions,; •mich are highly converted in 

the L shell. It is possible that the 84-kev 1¢-vel 1a the 7/2- [514] IU.lsson 

state, ''lbich decays by an ~- t.ronaltion to the 9/2+ member of' the ground~state 
' 

rotational band, and i;llen on te 'the ground .state. Hmtev:¢r 1 we feel that a 

aome-vrhat more likely _sltuatioo ta that the rotational band 1s really baa·ed on. 

the 3/2- [521] NUsaon state, but that the alpha decay to the 3/2 and 5/2 menibers 

·Of thls band is obscured {as i~ ~ertainly "\40Uld be) by the 1ntenae alpha groups_ 
. . 

to the first t>ro members of the grounQ.-state. rotatiOnal band.. The two pro.lllPt 

trcmsition.s follorr!ng the 84-kev. level woUld then be, those de-exciting this level 

to the 3/2- state, ·which subsequently decays by au unobserved ( .... 10 kev) MZ tran .. 

sit ion to the ground st~:~te ·of B~£249 • .A pr~1m1nary aearch has failed to reveal 

an.isomer1c state ofBk.249 (the lO.,kev level); hovrever., we feel that the possi

bilities are nat yet exhausted. Of course, one wmUd like to :tind a lov•lying 

3/2 state in i3k249 because til the other berkelium isotopes the 3/2- [521] orb.ltal 

represents the ground state. 

Eiilstein1um (proton n'Uli(b~ .22)., The only einsteinium isotope for whi-ch 

sufficient data are available to make an assignment is E253 .. This isotope very 

likely has a ground-state' assignment of 7/2+ [633] because favored alpha decay 

;..ms observed to a ·state in l3k249. that was given this assignment. 

The beta trnnsi tions upon vhich the Nilsson assignments in TabJ.:es ·1 and 

2 are J?artia.Uy based 6il'e . swame.rized 1n "Table 3. . Here the log .. f't value ana. the 

parent nucleus are J.1sted a.t the intersection of the coJ.uma and row, corresponding 

to the two leveJ.s that the beta tro.ns1t1oo connects. The log-ft val.ues are 

only approximate, and 1n a few oases the value given very likely represents that 



3/2+ [631] 

a, n 
(Tll231_5.8) 

?./2+ L6)3l 

7/2- [743] 

.1/2+ [631] 

'j/2+ [622] 

7/2+ [624] 

Table J• Beta decay log .... ft . values 

lf u 
. ,- ·' 233 . 
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Am239 5·9 
l.f'AI = 2, h 

Bk245>8.3 
a h 

(Pu~43 5.5) 

lt, u 
BkE49 7.0 



'~· for decay to n:10re than one menmef of the rotatiqnaJ. baud,,. .tstb.e.ri than just the base 

level... These en-Or.s are probably not larger -than a factor ot· a or 3 ill the tt. 
value., however. The eia:ssit"i.Oatfou of ea9h ,.)>eta transition ia given at the t'op 

Of eaCh ,.grou.p. These · cla.esif1cat1ons are all.owd (a} or. first or second f'orbiddEm 
. .. 
(lf' or 2f), accor.ding tG the Ncirdbe1m seiectlon rules~ and hindered (h) or · . . . . . 

m1.biodere4 ( u) in the aayl@;t(>tl.a· t;1uootum numbers· of deformed nuclei according· 

·to the rules given by !Qaga~ 83. ·IJ;'he paren~ses -artnmd the transitions .:Lnd1cate 

. uncertainty in orbital. assi{#ullent as in Tables 1 and a1 and in tb:ts case the 
. . -

notation on the beta transition ·is tmt of -the· least ~tain of thE! levels which 

it connects. The range ·ot ·log .. f't values t'or the various trans1t1o11 types ts 
8 . 

similar to that found by Alagsl" 3 for 'the, spheroiO.al. region 150 < A < 190. 

The authors are indebted to Dr. s. G. JU.lsson ·for many helpful discussions-, 

and for permission to ·lise the results of . .his calculations 'before publicatiol'h 

Thi.d work ~s pert'Grmed under. the auapioes of the U.S. Atomic Energy 

Colntlliss1on. 
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